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Abstract

The advent of novel effective treatments and the identification of the need to achieve a

higher trough level for persons with hemophilia A and B have changed the landscape of

management of these patients, allowing to change the target from survival and pre-

vention of life-threatening complications to prevention of musculoskeletal complica-

tions and improvement of quality of life. Point-of-care musculoskeletal ultrasound

imaging has also improved the early recognition of joint bleeding and the differential

diagnosis of acute joint pain. In addition, joint ultrasound allows the evaluation of the

severity of hemophilic arthropathy in terms of synovitis and cartilage and bone damage.

However, a lack of standardization in the definition of ultrasound elementary lesions of

hemophilic arthropathy may lead to confusion and an incorrect evaluation of the

presence and progression of joint damage. Here, we propose to start a standardization

and validation process for ultrasound definitions of hemophilic arthropathy that has

been planned to become a project within the Factor VIII/IX Standardization Subcom-

mittee of the International Society on Thrombosis and Haemostasis Scientific and

Standardization Committee.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Over the last decade, the improved quality of care and increased

availabilityof drugs for prophylaxishave led toa shift in theobjectivesof

prophylactic treatment from prevention of life-threatening bleeding to

joint health and quality of life. However, persons with hemophilia
behalf of International Society on

es/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
remain at risk of breakthrough bleeding. The majority of persons with

severe hemophilia are trained to self-administer factor replacement in

the case of a painful joint, even if bleeding is only suspected. However,

data from the literature suggest that patient perception of bleeding and

physical examination are inaccurate in identifying bleeding as less than

half of self-reported episodes are actually bleeding when
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musculoskeletal ultrasound is performed by an expert physician [1]. To

date, point-of-care ultrasound imaging can be performed by expert

clinicians at hemophilia treatment/comprehensive Centers to confirm

the presence of hemorrhagic effusion [2]. Two ultrasound scores are

available: the hemophilia early arthropathy detection with ultrasound

(HEAD-US) [3] and the joint tissue activity and damage examination

(JADE) [4]. The former is a scoring systembasedonanadditive scale that

evaluates the presence of synovitis and osteochondral damage, while

the latter quantitatively measures soft tissue and cartilage thickness

together with osteochondral damage at sentinel areas of the joints by

defined transducer positions.

Unfortunately, a standardized ultrasound definition of acute joint

bleeding is lacking, and there is no consensus on the clinical signifi-

cance of the presence of a power Doppler (PD) signal.

Therefore, we suggest possible ultrasound definitions of hemo-

philic arthropathy elementary lesions while proposing a call to action

to standardize and validate them in the context of the Factor VIII,

Factor IX, and Rare Coagulation Disorders Subcommittee of the In-

ternational Society on Thrombosis and Haemostasis Scientific and

Standardization Committee.
2 | INTRA-ARTICULAR BLEEDING

(HEMARTHROSIS)

2.1 | Definition

Prompt diagnosis and treatment of intra-articular bleeding are pivotal,

as even a single episode can lead to irreversible cartilage damage and

synovial hyperplasia [5]. Traditionally, joint bleeding has been defined

as an episode characterized by a combination of swelling or warmth of

the joint, increasing pain, or progressive functional impairment, even

in the absence of imaging [6]. Thanks to the availability of replacement

and nonreplacement drugs for prophylaxis, the protection of persons

with hemophilia increased significantly. However, intra-articular

bleeding could still occur even in the absence of overt joint swelling

[7]. In the presence of joint pain without acute swelling, intra-articular

bleeding must be distinguished from pain due to acute synovitis and

mechanical joint pain due to late-stage hemophilic arthropathy [8].

Ultrasound performed by adequately trained specialists can be

used to distinguish simple effusion (serous synovial fluid) from com-

plex effusion (joint bleeding) or synovial hypertrophy [1,2].
2.2 | Ultrasound features

In the first hours from the start of a bleeding event, complex joint effusion

appears as joint capsule distension due to isoechoic or hypoechoic

compressible joint effusion with speckles (Figure) floating inside the joint

during dynamic maneuvers [1,9] with a characteristic pattern resembling

a shaken snow globe (“snow globe sign”) [10]. In contrast, synovial
hypertrophy is not compressible, and no swirling movements can be

detected inside the joint.

Later on, the effusion becomes more hypoechogenic due to the

so-called “hematocrit effect,” ie, separation of the heavier cellular

component from the fluid component [11].

In addition, it is important that ultrasound images are collected

with a standardized procedure: 30◦ flexion of the knee for the

suprapatellar recess, 90◦ flexion of the elbow for the olecranon recess,

and maximum plantar flexion of the ankle for the tibiotarsal joint.

Another important feature that may help differentiate isoechoic

capsule distension is the presence of a PD signal (Figure): superim-

position of PD on grayscale images can be performed simultaneously

during the same examination and can distinguish hyperemic vascu-

larized synovial tissue from intra-articular hemorrhagic effusion,

which has no PD signal [1].
3 | SYNOVITIS

3.1 | Definition

The term synovitis indicates the inflammation of the synovial mem-

brane [12]. Synovial hypertrophy is characterized by the formation of

villi and proliferation of vascularization in the subsynovial layer, which

is greater in persons with hemophilia than in those with rheumatoid

arthritis [13]. Vascularization of the synovial membrane in hemophilic

arthropathy is prominent, but the inflammatory state observed in he-

mophilia is lower than that in rheumatoid arthritis [14]. Similar to what

is observed in osteoarthritis, lymphocyte infiltrates can be found in the

synovial membrane of persons with hemophilia, although actual follicles

such as those observed in rheumatoid arthritis are rarely present [15].

In the early stage of the disease, an inadequate prophylaxis regimen

or a low treatment adherence leads to repeated joint bleeding and the

development of synovitis, which further predisposes to recurrent joint

bleeding. On the other hand, late-stage synovitis may not lead to

recurrent intra-articular bleeding because it is mainly fibrotic [10].

The differential diagnosis of acute joint pain is important because

intra-articular bleeding requires immediate factor replacement treat-

ment, whereas acute synovitis may respond to treatment with anti-

inflammatory drugs.
3.2 | Ultrasound features

In 2017, the European Alliance of Associations for Rheumatology -

Outcome Measures in Rheumatology (EULAR-OMERACT) Ultrasound

Taskforce defined synovitis as the presence of a hypoechoic synovial

hypertrophy, ie, poorly compressible and nondisplaceable hypoechoic

tissue lining the joint capsule, regardless of the presence of effusion or

any grade of PD signal [16]. According to this definition, the presence of

a hypoechoic synovial hypertrophy is mandatory for defining the



F I GUR E Longitudinal scan of the posterior recess of the elbow. (A) A normal elbow. (B) Joint bleeding in the posterior recess of the elbow of

an adult person with severe hemophilia and hemophilic arthropathy: the joint capsule is distended (arrowheads) by an inhomogeneous isoechoic

corpusculated fluid (asterisk) with speckles that swirl at dynamic maneuvers. (C) Synovial hyperplasia (arrow) with power Doppler signal in the

posterior recess of the elbow of a different adult patient with hemophilic arthropathy in a longitudinal scan and (D) in a transversal scan. The

presence of a Doppler signal in (C and D) suggests that the capsule distension is due to solid and vascularized synovial tissue and, therefore,

allows for the exclusion of joint bleeding.
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presence of synovitis and for grading PD activity, while the presence of

synovial effusion is not necessary.

A scoring system was proposed, where grayscale synovitis color/

PD signal grade 0 corresponds to absence of synovial thickening and

absence of flow signal; grade 1 corresponds to mild synovial thick-

ening, ie, filling the angle between the periarticular bones, with no

bulging of the joint capsule and up to 3 isolated vessel signals or up to

1 confluent spot and 2 single spots or up to 2 confluent PD spots;

grade 2 corresponds to moderate synovial thickening with a flat joint

capsule and confluent vessel signals, with an extent ≤50% of the total

grayscale background; and grade 3 corresponds to severe synovial

thickening, bulging over the line linking tops of the periarticular bones

and confluent vessel signals involving >50% of the total grayscale

background [17].

In hemophilic arthropathy, unlike rheumatoid arthritis or other

inflammatory arthritides, a PD signal is not always present [18]. On

the other hand, the presence of a PD signal excludes that the iso-

echogenic tissue is actually synovial effusion (Figure) [19].

The clinical significance of a PD signal in hemophilic synovitis is

unclear and will be the objective of future studies.
4 | OSTEOCHONDRAL DAMAGE

4.1 | Definition

The repeated extravasation of blood into the joint cavity is the culprit of

both synovial and cartilage changes, eventually leading to articular

cartilage damage [20]. In patients with hemophilia, osteochondral dam-

age may be typically detected with ultrasound at the anterior aspect of

the distal humeral epiphysis of the elbow, at the femoral trochlea in the

knee, and at the anterior aspect of the talar dome of the ankle [3].
4.2 | Ultrasound features

Ultrasound is not capable of investigating deeper sites of osteo-

chondral damage, although the diffuse osteochondral damage in per-

sons with hemophilia may warrant the policy of considering one

surface representative of the overall status of the joint without

significantly reducing the sensitivity of the method [3]. Normally, the

articular cartilage appears as an anechoic band of uniform thickness
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over the subchondral bone, which appears as a hyperechogenic

smooth regular surface (grade 0 of the HEAD-US score). A partial

thickness defect involving <25% of the articular cartilage is described

as grade 1, and a defect involving 25% to 50% of the articular cartilage

is a grade 2 damage. If the damage involves >50% of the surface it is

grade 3, whereas grade 4 cartilage damage corresponds to complete

cartilage destruction or no visualization of the articular cartilage on

the target subchondral bone surface. Bone damage in the HEAD-US

score is defined as grade 1 when the subchondral bone appears

cobbled and irregular with or without osteophytes and as grade 2 in

the presence of deranged subchondral bone with or without erosions

and with prominent osteophytes around the joint [3].

Although these distinctions may be helpful in the follow-up of

joint damage progression, they correlate with irreversible damage.

Instead, early stages of synovitis could still be reversible and should be

considered the focus of prophylaxis fine-tuning and treatment

personalization.
5 | CONCLUSIONS

In an era of improved management of patients with hemophilia, we are

now able to aim for zero joint bleeding. This objective could be ach-

ieved by detecting even minimal joint bleeding episodes. Ultrasound is

a valid tool for point-of-care evaluation of joints in hemophilia, and the

advent of telemedicine will further improve early diagnosis of joint

bleeding and prevention of complications. However, there is a proper

need for standardization of the definitions of lesions on ultrasound.

We advocate a validation process to be planned within the Interna-

tional Society on Thrombosis and Haemostasis Scientific and Stan-

dardization Committee in the context of the Factor VIII, Factor IX, and

Rare Coagulation Disorders Subcommittee.
APPENDIX

The Ultrasound in hemophilic arthropathy study group is composed of

Andrea Giachi, Sara Arcudi, Alessandro Ciavarella, and Simona Maria

Siboni, Milan, Lombardy, Italy.
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